September 14-2016
Beattie School Elementary Pac Meeting
Attendance:
Rachel de Kerf

rdekerf@live.ca

Lewis

Joe Pitzel

pitzeljm@hotmail.com

Lewis

Doug Stanley

dcfstanley@gmail.com

Byman-Piva

Shannon Shaw

lash49@shaw.ca

Byman-Piva

Ray Strome

rjstrome@hotmail.com

McDaniel

Patricia Shakespeare

tigress20@live.com

de Jardin

Candace Morrison

candace.morrison@shaw.ca

McDaniel-Lewis

Nick Morrison

McDaniel

Lewis

Dawn Armstrong

Piva

Charron

Blair Lloyd

Motion minutes
Candace motioned-Doug seconded.
Principals Report-Blair Lloyd
see attached.
Treasurers Report-Candace
see attached.
New BusinessTeachers requests-100.00 per division.
Redo constitution-needs to be done by end of school year 2017--Candace will
reformat it and Shannon will assist.
Discuss PAC positions and possible vote-Shannon and Doug will attend DPAC
Sep 20th--Shannon is interested in the Secretary postion.
RCMP family information night-invite other PACS

-parents hosted by

Beattie PAC November 17th-630-730-tentatively.
Teacher-parent meet and greet--September 29th--230-330--cake? PAC
support?
PAC registration form-Dawn will prepare DPAC registration.
Dec 15-2016--XMAS concert.
FundraisingThe class that raises the most for each individual fundraising event-their
teacher will be rewarded a gift from that fundraising event.
Ruckers coupons-Candace is workng on this-20 dollars of tokens for 15.00-for
every voucher redeemed our school will receive 2.00.
Purdys-we make 25% on sales-Dawn will organize.
Art Cards-50% return on sales-Candace will organize.
Little Coupon Books-225 kits will be delivered monday-order forms will be
sent out and orders collected
Papa Murphys-Candace-pizza day 15% return on sales-greycup pizza promo?
Chapters-set up a table in front of chapters and hand out vouchers to recieve
% of sales-ask Grade 7s to volunteer to man table-good fundraising for the
Grade 7 year end trip to Eagle Bay-Dawn will talk to Mrs. Morgan--possibly
October 1st?
Popcorn Day-every wednesday-Doug will take care of this-Nick will be back
up-1.00 a bag-pre payed the morning of--Beattie School of Arts biggest
fundraiser last year-averaged 150-170 per week--all proceeds from popcorn
will be re invested into a bigger popcorn machine.
Booster Juice--last Friday of every month-Shannon will prepare form-try to get
a flavour that doesnt have mango and also a dairy free option.
Carnival- Beattie Elementary has inherited all of Stuart Woods carnival
props-12 seperate carnival games need to inventoried and listed-these will
be made available to other PACS to rent--prices to be decided and a deposit
charged on all rentals.

OTHER BUSINESS
Buddy Bench-Rachel will take care of this--we will begin the process with one
bench for now.
PAC pictures for the PAC board-Shannon will take pictures-Sept 19th@230-3
at Beattie Elementary.
Halloween Family Dance-October 28th-Doug-Shannon and Patricia will start to
organize-cake walk-best costume prizes etc--pizza avaiable for salePAC fridge-PAC newsletter and minutes will need to be to Blair before the first friday of
each month.
Dawn will be seding off for gaming funding-based on last years attendance of
195 students @ 25.00 per student.
CLOSING
Next PAC is October 5th.

